Abstract: A series of ionic complexes with a comb-like architecture and a nearly stoichiometric composition were prepared from bacterial poly(DL-glutamic acid) (PGGA) and alkyltrimethyl phosphonium bromides (nATMP·Br) bearing long linear alkyl chains with even numbers of carbon atoms (n) ranging from 12 to 22. The nATMP·PGGA complexes were non-water soluble but readily soluble in organic solvents, and they displayed a high thermal stability. Combined DSC and XRD studies revealed that these complexes adopted an amphiphilic layered structure with the polypeptide chain and the alkyl chain separated in two differentiated phases with a nanoperiodicity that increased steadily with the length of the alkyl chain. The paraffinic phase was found to be partially crystallized in an extent that decreased with n, so that complexes with n = 12 and 14 did not show any sign of crystallinity whereas those with n from 16 to 22 showed crystalline melting in the ~30-70 ºC range. The structural transitions taking place by temperature effects were characterized by simultaneous SAXS/WAXS using synchrotron radiation at real time. In all cases, a shortening of the layer periodicity occurred upon heating with recovering of the initial structure after cooling. nATMP·PGGA with n ≤ 16 showed strong antimicrobial activity against both E. coli and S. aureus, a property that could be related to the weak dissociation of the complexes happening upon incubation in water. The structure and properties of these complexes where comparatively discussed taking as reference their analog complexes made from PGGA and alkyltrimethylammonium bromides already studied by us.
Introduction
Poly(-glutamic acid) (PGGA) is an emerging biopolymer that attracts plenty of research due to its outstanding properties such as water affinity, biodegradability and biocompatibility, in addition to be functionalized [1] . Nevertheless, the industrial production and commercial spreading of this poly(-peptide) becomes seriously limited by its poor stability in humid environments and its incapacity for being processed. A diversity of modifications of PGGA consisting mainly on esterification [1] [2] [3] or amidation [1, 4, 5] of the carboxylic side groups have been reported as convenient approaches to render non-water soluble polymers able to be processed by applying either humid or dried methods. Nevertheless, the covalent modification of PGGA is a tricky procedure that usually implies long reaction times as well as the use of large amounts of solvents and reagents that in most of cases are of unsatisfactory sustainability.
Coupling of carboxylic polypeptides with cationic surfactants has proven to be a very convenient route to produce comb-like ionic complexes that are resistant to water and well stable to heating, and that tend to be self-assembled in supramolecular structures of both academic and practical interest [6] . Such complexes are readily prepared by just mixing aqueous solutions of the polyacid and the surfactant, and they are usually made of stoichiometric or nearly stoichiometric ratios of the two components. Around ten years ago we described for the first time the ionic complexes made of PGGA, either nearly racemic [7] or largely enriched in the D-enantiomer [8] , and alkyltrimethylammonium surfactants (nATMA) bearing linear alkyl chains with numbers of carbons (n) from 12 to 22. It was then ascertained by different methods that these complexes (nATMA·PGGA) adopted an amphiphilic layered structure consisting of two separated phases, a hydrophilic one lodging the polypeptide chains and a hydrophobic other integrated by the alkyl side chains. This structure was found to be highly sensitive to temperature showing reversible dimensional changes upon heating or cooling within the 20-70 ºC range. The potential of these complexes as thermoresponsive carriers for hydrophobic active compound has been repeatedly claimed [8] , and their capacity for improving the compatibility of PGGA and nanoclays in layered nanocomposites has been clearly demonstrated [9] . More recently ionic complexes of PGGA of varying stoichiometry have been made using alkanoylcholines derived from fatty acids as counterions [10] . These entirely biobased complexes are also arranged in a layered structure with features similar to those found for nATMA·PGGA complexes. Furthermore non-stoichiometric choline derived complexes were used for building biodegradable nanoparticles of 50-100 nm which were able to charge efficiently and deliver under control different kind of drugs of therapeutic interest [11] .
In this study we wish to report on comb-like ionic complexes made by coupling racemic PGGA with alkyltrimethylphosphonium soaps, abbreviated nATMP·PGGA where n stands for the number of carbon atoms contained in the linear alkyl chain taking even values from 12 up to 22 . The structure and thermotropic behavior of the organophosphonium salts (nATMP·Br) used in this work have been examined in detail in a recently published paper [12] . Two main reasons among others have encouraged us to undertake the present study. Firstly it is of fundamental interest to know if the replacement of nitrogen by phosphorous, which is a much more bulky atom, may have significant influence on the ionic PGGA-surfactant complexes regarding essential aspects as crystallizability, formation of the layered structure and response to heating effects. Secondly alkyltrimethylphosphonium compounds are known to be much more resistant to temperature than their ammonium analogs [13] and also to exert a more strong biocide activity [14] . These properties will be relevant for the behavior of their complexes with PGGA which should be expected therefore to show high thermal stability and intense antimicrobial activity, both properties being of interest for the potential utilization of nATMP·PGGA as extruded films in active coating and packaging applications.
Experimental section

Materials
The sodium salt of poly(-glutamic acid) (Na·PGGA) sample used in this work was kindly supplied by Dr. Kubota of Meiji. Co. (Japan). It was obtained by biosynthesis with a weightaverage molecular weight of ~300,000 Da and a D:L enantiomeric ratio of 59:41.
Alkyltrimethylphosphonium surfactants (nATMP·Br for even values of n from 12 to 22) were synthetized by reaction of the corresponding 1-bromoalkanes with trimethylphosphine in toluene solution following a procedure described previously by us [12] .
Measurements
FTIR spectra were recorded from powder samples within the 4000-600 cm -1 interval on a FTIR Perkin Elmer Frontier spectrophotometer provided with a universal ATR sampling accessory for the examination of solid samples. C NMR spectra were recorded on a
Bruker AMX-300 NMR instrument using TMS as internal reference. The spectra were registered at 300. 
Preparation of nATMP·PGGA complexes
The complexes made from PGGA and nATMP surfactants were prepared following the methodology initially reported by Ponomarenko et al. [15] for the synthesis of complexes made from charged poly(-aminoacids) and ionic surfactants, and that was later applied by us for coupling either PGGA [7, 8] or polyuronic acids [16, 17] with quaternary ammonium salts bearing long alkyl chains. In brief, an aqueous solution of the nATMP·Br salt was added dropwise to a solution of Na·PGGA in water under stirring at a temperature between 25 and 65 ºC depending on the surfactant water solubility. After several hours of standing a white precipitate appeared which was isolated by centrifugation, repeatedly washed with water, and finally dried under vacuum for at least 48 h. All complexes were collected as white to pale non-hygroscopic powders.
Results and discussion
3.1. Synthesis and chemical characterization of nATMP·PGGA complexes.
The coupling reaction between Na·PGGA and nATMP·Br leading to nATMP·PGGA ionic complexes with n even values from 12 to 22 is depicted in Scheme I. The reaction conditions used and the results obtained for the six complexes prepared in this work are compared in (Table 1) . Deviations from stoichiometry are very likely due to the coprecipitation of certain amounts of uncoupled surfactant, a process that should become more significant as the solubility of the ATMP·Br salt in water decreases. high thermal stability with onset degradation temperatures (ºT d ) around 400 ºC, a behavior that strongly contrasts with that shown by their nATMA·Br analogs that start to decompose at temperatures between 200 ºC and 250 ºC [18] . On the other hand, PGGA is a relatively thermosensitive polymer that shows appreciable decomposition when heated above 200 ºC [19] . The TGA analysis of nATMP·PGGA complexes revealed that these compounds follow a thermal decomposition pattern which is the result of the reciprocal influence of their two components. In fact, upon gradual heating of the complexes, weight loss initiated at temperatures slightly below 300 ºC, which are values intermediate between those observed for PGGA and nATMP·Br. Decomposition proceeded through two stages with maximum loss weight rates at the temperature ranges of 330-350 ºC and 420-430 ºC respectively, to leave less than 10% of residual weight and the end of the assay. It is noteworthy to recall that the nATMA·PGGA complexes made from alkyltrimethylammonium surfactants display a similar thermal degradation pattern but with all decomposition temperatures displaced nearly 100 ºC lower [7, 8] . The mechanism proposed for the pyrolysis of these complexes entailed the splitting of the complex ionic pair with concomitant generation of pyroglutamic acid at the first step followed by the decomposition of the surfactant counterpart at the second step [20] . Although no similar study has been undertaken in the present work for nATMP·PGGA complexes, it does make sense to assume that both types of complexes should decompose through a similar mechanism. What is clearly evidenced anyway is the higher effect on PGGA thermal stability exerted by the alkylphosphonium surfactants when compared to their alkylammonium analogs.
The DSC study carried out on the nATMP·PGGA complexes in this work has been addressed to identify the occurrence of reversible thermal transitions implying either melting or crystallization. It must be noticed that glass transition has never been observed for this kind of complexes previously reported either by us 7-10, 16,17 or by others. 15 In fact, no sign of slope change characteristic of Tg was detected in the DSC traces of nATMP·PGGA complexes registered over the -100 to 200 ºC range using different heating/cooling rates. For such purpose, samples were subjected to heating-cooling-heating cycles along the 25-120 ºC range since preliminary assays had revealed that all the observed heat exchange peaks were located between 30 ºC and 80 ºC. As it is shown in Fig. 3a , only complexes with n ≥ 16 showed melting peaks, which appear at temperatures steadily increasing from 38 ºC (n =16) up to 72 ºC (n = 22). Upon cooling from 120 ºC, exothermal peaks characteristic of crystallization were observed only for n ≥ 18 with a supercooling of around 20 ºC. Their corresponding melting peaks were reproduced on the second heating traces at temperatures not far from those observed at first heating ( Table 2 ). For illustrating graphically this transition the traces recorded for 22ATMP·PGGA are depicted in Fig. 3b and those recorded for n = 18 and 20 have been included in the ESI file. According to data previously reported for other PGGA ionic complexes bearing long alkyl side chains [7, 8] , the heat exchanges observed by DSC for nATMP·PGGA must be related to the occurrence of a melting-crystallization process involving exclusively the paraffinic phase.
The graphical representation of T m against n reveals an almost linear dependence between these two variables with an increment of around 5 ºC for every carbon atom that is added to the alkyl chain (Fig. 4a) . Also the variation of H m with n follows a similar dependence for the complexes showing crystallization except for n =16, which deviates down from linearity. The same trend was found for the melting of the complexes crystallized by cooling the heated samples although the enthalpy was in these cases about two kcal·mol -1 smaller (Fig. 4b) . The pseudo-hexagonal array [22] and that only a fraction of the chain is included in the crystal phase. As it is seen in Table 2 and plotted in Fig. 4b , the amount of crystallized methylene units in crystallized nATMP·PGGA samples oscillates between 3 and 9 (corresponding to chain fractions between 17% and 42%) depending on chain length and crystallization conditions. The trend observed for crystallinity and crystallizability in nATMP·PGGA as the length of the alkyl chain changes is a feature of general application to all the comb-like PGGA derivatives studied to date including ionic-complexes [7, 8, 10] and poly(-alkyl -glutamate)s as well [23] . For comparison, the DSC data reported for the nATMA·PGGA series have been also plotted in Fig.   4a . As it can be seen the behavior of the two series regarding both melting temperatures and enthalpies are very similar although slightly higher values are invariable found for the nATMP·PGGA complexes.
Supramolecular structure of nATMP·PGGA complexes
The nATMP·PGGA complexes have a comb-like architecture with a strongly marked amphiphilic constitution. The PGGA polypeptide chain including the attached carboxylatephosphonium ionic pairs composes the hydrophilic part whereas the hydrophobic part is made of the pending long linear alky side chains. According to what has been repeatedly reported for other similar systems [7, 8, 10] , the precipitation of these complexes from water taking place in situ as they are formed upon mixing their components is expected to happen through a selfassembling process. In fact, X-ray diffraction of the nATMP·PGGA precipitates produced discrete light scattering characteristic of a well-organized material. The SAXS and WAXS profiles recorded from the complexes are compared in Fig. 5 for the whole series. In the smallangle region (Fig. 5a ), a strong peak corresponding to a spacing ranging between 3 and 5 nm is conspicuously observed for all the complexes, which is accompanied by a second minor one for the exceptional case of 18ATMP·PGGA. In line with the study carried out earlier on other ionic complexes of PGGA, these peaks appearing at low angles are interpreted as arising from theperiodical spacing of a structure made of alternating polypeptidic and paraffinic layers with a window that steadily increases with the length of the alkyl side chain. In fact, the plot of the long spacing (L) values measured by SAXS against n (Fig. 6 ) reveals that the periodicity of the complex. It should be noticed that this behavior is also displayed by complexes made of hyaluronic acid and alkyltrimethylphosphonium surfactants (unpublished results) whereas a single straight line is found when complexes are made of alkyltrimethylammonium surfactants for both PGGA and hyaluronic acid. It seems therefore that it is the replacement of nitrogen by phosphorus that is behind the observed difference. The XRD data collected in the WAXS region afforded additional distinguishing structural information between the two groups of complexes (Fig 5b) . No evidence on the conformation adopted by the polypeptide chain in the nATMP·PGGA complexes is provided in this paper. Unfortunately, the information that could be provided by Xray diffraction is probably masked by the strong scattering arising from the layered structure.
The tendency of optically pure PGGA to be arranged in a helix is known for long. It was Rydon n [24] who first put forward a helical conformation of -helix type for PGGA in the un-ionized state, a proposal that has been recently confirmed by molecular dynamics studies [25] . Nevertheless, on the basis of dichroic infrared analysis carried out on 18ATMA·PGGA [8] , it was found that the conformation most probably adopted by PGGA in this kind of ionic complexes is a slightly folded conformation not far from the -form of polypeptides, in which the carboxylate side groups become conveniently distributed in the space to allow an efficient packing of the alkyl side chains [8] . In the absence of any opposing evidence, there are reasons to assume that this conformation must be present in the nATMP·PGGA too. The thickness that is estimated for the polypeptidic layer would be rather small to accommodate an -helix, and the racemic composition of the PGGA used for building these complexes is in principle incompatible with any regular helical arrangement.
On the basis of the structure previously reported for other comb-like ionic complexes of PGGA [7, 8] and with the support of the XRD results described above, a model may be proposed for the layered structure of nATMP·PGGA which is drawn in Fig. 7 . This model is essentially identical to that proposed for nATMA·PGGA with the difference that the trimethylammonium group is here replaced by the bulkier trimethylphosphonium one. It should be noted that although the alkyl chains are aligned with an orientation normal to the basal plane of the structure, they may be crystallized (n = 22 to 18) or not (n =18 to 12) and that in the former case, only a fraction of the chain will be in the crystalline state. Note also that the distance between carboxylate groups in one fully extended PGGA chain is 0.6 nm whereas the longitudinally aligned alkyl chains are averagely separated by 0.47 nm or 0.45 nm depending whether they are crystallized or not. Fitting the paraffin phase to the polypeptidic layer will imply therefore a slight shrinkage of the PGGA chain in about 20% as well as deep interdigitation of the alkyl chains stemming from neighboring layers. The PGGA chains within the same layer would be connected to one another by hydrogen bonding the neighboring amide groups. The occurrence of liquid-crystal or semicrystalline phases for nATMP·PGGA complexes at room temperature nATMA·PGGA complexes corresponding to compositions for which the parafiinic phase was crystallized or not was supported by POM. Mosaic texture characteristic of a smectic structure was clearly identified for 12ATMP·PGGA whereas well-developed spherulitic morphologies indicative of semicrystalline material were observed for 20ATMP·PGGA and 22ATMP·PGGA. The textures exhibited by the complexes with n = 14, 16 and 18 were more difficult to interpret probably because they reflect the occurrence of more than one phase coexisting in the material at the temperature at which images were taken. A complete collection of POM pictures including the whole series of complexes is given in the ESI file.
3.4. Temperature effects on the structure of nATMP·PGGA complexes.
The effect of temperature on the layered structure adopted by the nATMP·PGGA complexes was examined by XRD at real time using synchrotron radiation. Samples were subjected to heating-cooling-heating cycles covering the 10 ºC to 120 ºC range at a heating/cooling rate of 10 ºC·min -1 . The spacings observed at the beginning and the end of each run for every complex are compared in Table 3 , and the charts showing the evolution of the scattering profile in both SAXS and WAXS regions for every 3 ºC of temperature change are included in the ESI file. General features observed in these X-ray thermodiffractograms are a decreasing trend of the periodical long spacing of the structure as temperature raised and an almost complete reversibility of the occurring changes after cooling. However, more or less significant differences were observed among the members of the series, which are consistent with the results obtained by DSC. It should be noticed that almost identical results were obtained for the two components of the extreme pairs, i.e 12ATMP·PGGA/14ATMP·PGGA and 22ATMP·PGGA/20ATMP·PGGA, whereas clear differences were evidenced between the two pairs. The charts for n= 12 and n = 22, which are taken as representatives of each pair, are shown in Fig. 9 and 10 , respectively. The SAXS profiles recorded for 12ATMP·PGGA at 10 ºC show a sharp peak corresponding to a spacing of 3.2 nm that moves evenly down until 3.0 nm at 120 ºC and that reverses to near the initial value upon cooling (Fig. 8a) . The WAXS scattering produced by this complex is completely insensitive to temperature effects so that the flat profile initially recorded is maintained invariable along the whole heating-cooling-reheating cycle (Fig.   8b ). Exactly the same pattern of behavior was found for 14ATMP·PGGA with the initial SAXS peak appearing in this case at 3.6 nm and going down to 3.4 nm at 120 ºC. Conversely the response to temperature of 22ATMP·PGGA was significantly different both in SAXS and WAXS (Fig. 9) . The SAXS peak at 4.2 nm present at 10 ºC also moved slightly to down values but in this case with a jump taking place at the surrounding of 70 ºC (Fig. 9a) , which is the melting temperature detected by DSC for this complex. The WAXS chart (Fig. 9b) shows how the 0.41 nm peak characteristic of the crystallized paraffinic phase disappears at the melting temperature and is then recovered after cooling down to the initial temperature. Exactly the same pattern of behavior was found for 20ATMP·PGGA with the initial SAXS peak appearing in this case at 3.9
nm and going down to 3.8 nm at 120 ºC. The behavior observed for both 16ATMP·PGGA and 18ATMP·PGGA is more intricate not only due to the presence of significant amounts of both crystallized and non-crystallized material. Furthermore the implication of more than two supramolecular arrangements in the heating-cooling process cannot be discarded. In these cases two peaks are observed in the SAXS profiles either from the beginning or after heating, and the discrete peak initially present in WAXS was not recovered after cooling the heated sample (see ESI file). Although reversible dimensional changes also happen for these intermediate complexes when they are subjected to heating and cooling, and a melting-crystallization process is in some extent also involved, the interpretation of such changes is not easy. A more detailed analysis by XRD in combination with calorimetric and polarizing optical microscopy should be made in order to achieve a sounded explanation for the structural transformations detected for these two complexes. Fig. 10 . It should be minded that both PGGA and the trimethylphosphonium cation are able to absorb at the applied wavelength so that the observed absorbance is due to the presence of the two ionic species. However absorptivity has essentially the same value for the two species which prevents to determine by this method the ratio at which they are present in the solution. Nevertheless, a comparative inspection of the results allows to state that a) Complex dissociation decreases with the length of the alkyl chain so that it becomes only significant for n values lower than 18. This is a much expected result given the strong dependence of surfactant solubility on n. b) For all complexes the amount of released ions is higher at pH 7.0 than at pH 5.0. This is a rather striking result since one could expect that a more protonated polyacid occurring at lower pH would facilitate the release of the organocation. However the ionization degrees at pH 5 and 7 of PGGA (pKa 2.27) are >99.9%
and 99.9999% respectively so that the influence of ionization on the release of the surfactant at any of these two pH's may be considered negligible. Furthermore the visual inspection of the complex film after incubation revealed more apparent changes at pH 7 than at pH 5 (an illustrative picture has been included in the ESI document). c) The maximum dissociation extent happens for 12ATMP·PGGA at pH 7.0 but the ionic concentration in water is smaller than 10%
of the initial complex concentration. The biocide activity of organic quaternary salts is a well-known fact that has been widely reported and that is currently exploited for building a diversity of materials and formulations with bactericide or/and fungicide properties [26] . Organophosphonium salts are particularly efficient in this regard and their use in the preparation of polymeric materials with biocide activity has been accomplished by different approaches that include blending, surface attachment or covalent incorporation into the polymer chain either in the backbone or as pending side groups [27] [28] [29] [30] . Given the capacity of the nATMP·PGGA complexes to render consistent films suitable for coating or packaging, it was interesting to explore the antimicrobial activity of such films. For this preliminary study, two common bacteria, Gram-negative E. coli and Gram-positive S.
aureus at pH 5 and pH 7 were selected for the assays, and two methods differing in the way that the active agent contacts the bacteria were applied. The bacterial growth inhibition estimated by counting of the colonies along time either visually or by turbidimetry was taken as a measure of the biocide activity. In the first method, the microorganism growth evolution with time was followed while the complex film was immersed in the bacteria suspension. Results obtained for the whole series and for neat PGGA are compared in Fig.11 . Taken the control (assay carried out in absence of polymer) as reference it becomes evident that at the scale of time used, complexes for n  20
and also PGGA are fully inactive under the two assayed pHs, and that 18ATMP·PGGA shows only weak activity against E. coli at pH 5. On the contrary, complexes for n = 12, 14 and 16 display a general strong antibacterial activity at pH 7 with almost total growth inhibition after 24 h of incubation except for the case of 16ATMP·PGGA that needed several days for a complete disappearance of the colonies. The activity of these complexes at pH 5.0 was in general lower than a pH 7.0 and much higher against S. aureus. The results obtained after application of the second method are shown in Fig.12 . In this case, the direct contact of films with bacteria was avoided and the biocide activity was measured for the species leached from nATMP·PGGA films to the supernatant after incubation for five days. The resulting microbial activity was very similar to that obtained by the first method but the general behavior was even more systematic. The supernatants recovered from nATMP·PGGA complexes with n ≤16 were fully efficient in killing the bacteria so total inhibition was effective since the beginning. For n = 20 and 22, the curves were similar to those obtained for the control displaying the typical growth evolution in three or four phases, (lag, exponential, stationary and death), which indicates the total inactivity of these complexes against the two assayed bacterial species. The behavior displayed by 18ATMP·PGGA was somewhat erratic; in this case a strong antimicrobial activity was shown except when tested against E. coli at pH 5 which is in disagreement with results obtained in the former assay. The unquestionable conclusion that can be drawn from the results obtained from the biocide assays is that nATMP·PGGA complexes with short alkyl side chains (n = 12, 14 and 16) display strong antimicrobial activity against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.
Such activity must be associated to the organophosphonium counterpart which is partially delivered to the aqueous environment upon incubation. It can be inferred therefore that the bactericide activity of nATMP·PGGA complexes is eventually determined by the water solubility of the surfactant implied in each case, and in less extent by the influence of incubation conditions on the stability of the complex.
Conclusions
Comb-like ionic complexes (nATMP·PGGA) could be successfully prepared by mixing aqueous solutions of PGGA and alkyltrimethylphosphonium bromides with linear alkyl chains containing even numbers of carbon atoms ranging from 12 to 22. The ionic composition of the complexes was nearly stoichiometric with deviations being larger for longer alkyl chains. The complexes were non-soluble in water but readily soluble in organic solvents. These complexes based on organophosphonium cations displayed excellent thermal stability with onset decomposition temperatures near to 300 ºC, which are about 100 ºC higher than those reported for similar complexes made from alkyltrimethylammonium surfactants. nATMP·PGGA complexes are arranged in a amphiphilic structure that follows the same biphasic layer pattern described for their ammonium analogs and displays a similar trend for the crystallization of the paraffinic phase. However, higher melting enthalpies were observed for these complexes indicating that a larger fraction of the polymethylene segment is able to crystallize when the alkyl chain is attached to the phosphorous atom. The response of the nATMP·PGGA complexes to temperature changes consists of a reversible shortening of the layer periodicity in about 5% of the original value upon heating from the 10 to 120 ºC, which is exactly opposite to what happens in the ammonium complexes. Finally it has been evidenced that the nATMP·PGGA with n = 12, 14 and 16 display strong bactericide activity as a consequence of the weak release of the alkyltrimethylphosphonium species that take place in such complexes when incubated in an aqueous environment. The combination of this property with the ability to form films by either hot-pressing or casting confers on these complexes potential for being used in active coating or packaging applications.
